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ABSTRACT: Elevation of intraocular pressure secondary to intraocular inflammation frequently 

presents a diagnostic & therapeutic challenge. Secondary glaucoma is more common in chronic 

anterior uveitis. We present a case of the same, a 25 years old female presented with headache 

and redness in right eye. She gives history of gradual loss of vision in both eyes 15 years back. 

On examination there was no perception of light in both eyes and pupillary reactions were absent 

in both eyes. Anterior segment of right eye showed circumciliary congestion, corneal edema, 

peripheral anterior synechiae, Aqueous flare of grade 1+, annular posterior synechiae with 

complicated cataract. Anterior segment of left eye showed shallow anterior chamber with closed 

angles and complicated cataract. A clinical diagnosis of secondary angle closure glaucoma was 

made. Once IOP was under control she underwent synechotomy and lens extraction in right eye 

and lens extraction in left eye. Post operatively corneal edema and congestion resolved. Fundus 

examination revealed glaucomatous optic atrophy. Thus, prompt and early treatment of anterior 

uveitis is needed to prevent secondary angle closure glaucoma. We report a case of secondary 

angle closure glaucoma in a young female patient. 
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INTRODUCTION: secondary angle closure is caused by annular posterior synechiae extending 

for 360° (seclusio pupillae) which obstruct aqueous flow from the posterior to the anterior 

chamber. The resultant increased pressure in the posterior chamber produces anterior bowing of 

the peripheral iris (iris bombe) resulting in shallowing of the anterior chamber and apposition of 

the iris to the peripheral cornea. Such an inflamed iris easily sticks to the trabeculum and the 

iridocorneal contact may become permanent with the development of Peripheral anterior 

synechiae. We present a case of secondary angle closure glaucoma in a young female. 

 

CASE DESCRIPTION: a 25years old female was brought to out-patient department by her 

mother with history of headache and redness in right eye since 15days. She had history of similar 

attacks since 15years, on and off, she was treated somewhere else and she was relieved of 

symptoms. She also had history of gradual loss of vision in both eyes since 15years. There was 

no history of joint pain, deafness, vitiligo. On examination patient had nystagmus. In both eyes 

there was no perception of light and pupillary reactions were absent. Right eye had circumciliary 

congestion (Fig. 1), corneal edema, peripheral anterior synechiae, aqueous flare of grade 1+, 

annular posterior synechiae with iris bombe (Fig. 2) and complicated cataract (Fig. 3). Left eye 

had shallow anterior chamber with closed angles and complicated cataract. Intraocular pressures 
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were >50mmHg and 26mmHg with perkins applanation tonometry. Fundus was not visible and B 

scan was normal in both eyes. RA factor & CRP was negative. Chest X ray was normal. 

 

              
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

She was started on IV mannitol 20% 100ml BD, oral acetazolamide 250mg BD, Mydriatic 

and cycloplegic eye drops BD,Topical β blockers and Topical steroids pre-operatively. Once IOP 

was controlled she underwent synechotomy with lens extraction in right eye and lens extraction 

in left eye. Post operatively she was continued on topical steroids and β blockers. Fundus showed 

features of glaucomatous optic atrophy. 

 

DISCUSSION: Peripheral anterior synechiae are a common complication of uveitis, and if 

allowed to progress, may seal the drainage angle completely. Raised IOP complicates 20% of 

clinic based uveitis cases and about 40% of these have abnormal perimetry on follow up.[1] 

Both the underlying inflammation and the glaucoma require assessment, diagnosis, and 

treatment. Management demands flexibility as the disease, the effects on the eye, and the 

treatment itself may change significantly over time. An open mind and careful examination and 

re-examination are vital for therapeutic success. 

Fig. 1: Circumciliary congestion 

 

Fig. 2: Annular posterior 

synechiae with iris bombe 

Fig. 3: Complicated cataract 
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Pupillary dilatation achieved with cycloplegics and sympathomimetics is desirable in the 

treatment of uveitis to prevent the formation of posterior synechiae or to break them up. By 

decreasing ciliary muscle spasm, they may significantly relieve patient discomfort. 

Corticosteroids can inhibit nonselectively most inflammatory reactions irrespective of 

underlying cause, they do not alter the cause. Once they are withdrawn, the inflammation may 

recur. Following 4-6 weeks of topical steroid administration, about 5% of population demonstrate 

rise in IOP of more than 16mmHg and 30% a rise of 6-15mmHg.[2][3] Agents such as rimexolone 

are claimed to be potent in blocking inflammation with less risk of elevating IOP.[4] Nonsteroidal 

anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) block the prostaglandin cascade by inhibiting prostaglandin 

synthetase activity. NSAIDs are useful either by steroid sparing or as steroid replacement when 

steroids are contraindicated. With appropriate medical assistance, the ophthalmologist can 

consider immunosuppressive drugs such as methotrexate, cyclosporine, azathioprine, and 

cyclophosphamide alone or in combination with steroids where steroids alone have failed to 

control inflammation. The potential for significant systemic side effects demands careful 

monitoring. 

Reduction of aqueous production is the cornerstone of medical management of raised IOP 

in inflamed eyes. This can be achieved with β-blockers (e.g., timolol, betaxolol), α2-adrenergic 

agonists (e.g., apraclonidine, brimonidine), and/or topical or systemic carbonic anhydrase 

inhibitors (dorzolamide, acetazolamide). The use of latanoprost, travoprost, and bimatoprost in 

the presence of uveitis is not universally accepted. NSAIDs reduce the ocular hypotensive effect 

of brimonidine and, possibly, latanoprost.[5][6] 

Laser peripheral iridotomy is indicated if posterior synechiae precipitate iris bombe and 

medical mydriatic measures fail to break them. Argon laser trabeculoplasty can exacerbate 

anterior uveitis and promote formation of PAS, and has a poor chance of reducing IOP 

significantly in eyes thus affected. It is contraindicated in inflammatory glaucoma.[7] 

Filtration surgery becomes necessary when medical and laser management, along with 

treatment of the inflammation and its cause, cannot reduce the IOP below levels that are causing 

or are likely to cause optic disc decompensation and perimetric damage. Because of increased 

postoperative inflammation and a greater risk of profound hypotony leading subsequently to bleb 

failure, fistulizing surgery is less likely to succeed in inflamed eyes than in those with primary 

open-angle glaucoma.[8] 

 

CONCLUSION: secondary angle closure glaucoma is most common complication of anterior 

uveitis. Judicious use of steroids in treatment of uveitis and early diagnosis and management of 

raised IOP prevents glaucomatous optic atrophy. 
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